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Winter 
 

Fun with words: 

Find a word that is the opposite of 'aunt': 

___________   

Find a word that rhymes with 'bear': 

___________ 

Find a word that rhymes with 'lamp': 

___________ 

Find a word that rhymes with 'half': 

___________ 

Name an item of clothing ___________. 

Name a sport ___________. 

Name two family members ___________ 

___________. 

You climb a ___________. 

You roast a ___________. 

You wear a ___________. 

 

 

 

 

 

After reading the text and answering the questions, write a 

short text about what you do in winter. 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________

__________________________________________________ 

New and review words: 

aunt___________ 

boots ___________ 

buy___________ 

camp___________ 

chestnuts___________ 

eve___________ 

explain___________ 

gloves ___________ 

grandma___________ 

grandpa___________ 

ice hockey___________ 

herself___________ 

invite___________ 

mountain ___________ 

new year___________ 

oven___________ 

puzzle___________ 

roast___________ 

scarf___________ 

scarves___________ 

thick___________ 

uncle ___________ 

wear___________ 

winter ___________ 

wooly___________ 
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In winter the Smith family does a lot of things. Mum and Dad go up 

the mountains and ski. Ben plays ice hockey at school. Barbara 

invites her friends over for a New Year's Eve party and Bob goes 

to winter camp.  

Grandma and Grandpa roast chestnuts in the oven. Aunt Sandra 

and Uncle Sam buy puzzles to do when it's really cold outside. 

When it snows Mum wears her thick coat and boots to keep 

herself nice and hot. Ben, Bob and Barbara have wooly hats, gloves 

and scarves which they wear for school.  

Grandma and Grandpa like the winter; they love that everything 

looks so white. 

Do you like the winter? If you do, explain why? 

 

Questions: 

1. What does Ben do? 

____________________________________________ 

2. Who has a New Year's Eve party?  

____________________________________________ 

3. Where do the grandparents roast chestnuts? 

____________________________________________ 

4. What do Uncle Sam and Aunt Sandra buy? 

____________________________________________ 

5. What is made from wool? 

____________________________________________ 
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Match the following words: 

play   potatoes 

invite  clothes 

go   the summer 

roast   games 

buy   friends 

wear   to school 

like   books 

 

Write questions for the following answers: 

1.   ____________________________________________ 

1. Grandpa roasts chestnuts in the oven every winter. 

2.  ____________________________________________ 

2. My uncle buys toys for us once a year. 

3.   ____________________________________________ 

3. Barbara has a wooly scarf. 

4.  ____________________________________________ 

4. We like doing puzzles at home in the cold winter. 

5.   ____________________________________________ 

5.   Bob wears a wooly hat to school because it is so cold. 

 


